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3/11-13 St Kilda Street, Inverloch, Vic 3996

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 363 m2 Type: House

Fiona  McMahon-Hughes

0356629533

Megan Harris

0356629533

https://realsearch.com.au/3-11-13-st-kilda-street-inverloch-vic-3996
https://realsearch.com.au/fiona-mcmahon-hughes-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-inverloch-inverloch
https://realsearch.com.au/megan-harris-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-inverloch-inverloch


$1,650,000

Experience coastal luxury at its finest in this exquisite retreat located on the highly sought-after St Kilda Street in

Inverloch. This property is not just high-end; it's in one of the area's most desired locations. Nestled as a back unit, this

retreat offers both exclusivity and an unmatched layer of privacy, making it a sanctuary in the heart of town. Blending

sophistication with the serene vibes of beachside living, this high-end architecturally designed abode offers the discerning

buyer an unparalleled living experience in a location that everyone covets. Inside the highlight of this retreat is undeniably

its vast upstairs open-plan living area. Here, oversized windows artistically capture the breathtaking ocean vistas,

flooding the space with natural light and accentuating its expansiveness. Adjacent to this is a state-of-the-art kitchen,

equipped with high-end appliances, large benchtops, ample storage facilities and high-quality timber cabinetry.  Residents

can choose between the two balconies to relax or entertain, each providing a distinct and mesmerizing view of the

surroundings and protected options regardless of the weather.Upstairs the spacious master suite offers a walk-in robe

balcony access and a luxurious ensuite with double vanities and a shower. An adjoining study caters to professionals,

ensuring they have a serene space to work from.Downstairs, an additional 2 spacious bedrooms are on offer, a separate

lounge area, laundry and family bathroom. The property boasts elegant timber flooring throughout,  ensuring durability

and aesthetic appeal. For those cozy winter nights, a wood heater brings warmth and ambience to the lounge, while the

integrated split systems in the home ensure year-round comfort.Directly facing the pristine sands of Inverloch Beach and

just a few steps away from the town's vibrant core, residents can enjoy both tranquil oceanic views and the convenience

of urban amenities.Practical features like a double garage and a yard designed to accommodate caravans, boats, and more

underline the property's thoughtfulness. This is not just a home; it's a lifestyle statement. A testament to style, luxury, and

impeccable taste. Dive into an unparalleled living experience at St Kilda St, where a high-end, private beachside haven

awaits in a location everyone desires. Book a viewing it sure to impress!


